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INSTRUCTIONS
IMPORTANT: Prepare using a clean bowl and utensils. Do not clean utensils in sink or pour 
excess plaster down drain. Apply and carve before adding landscape materials. 
Working Time: 15 minutes
1.   Contents separate. Prior to each use, shake carton upside down and sideways for 30 seconds to mix 

thoroughly. Use immediately. 
2.  Mix Carving Plaster for desired application (see below). Pour Carving Plaster slowly into cold water. Let stand 

for 2 minutes, then stir thoroughly for 1-2 minutes. NOTE: Plaster to water ratio can be adjusted for a thicker 
or thinner consistency, as needed. Less water yields a thicker mixture. 
2a. Rock/Terrain Formations: Mix 8 fl oz Carving Plaster with 3 fl oz water (mixing ratio approx. 2.5:1). Apply 

onto a plaster base of Plaster Cloth (C1203) or Shaper Sheet™ Plaster (C1180), a minimum of 1/4” thick. 
Spray base with water before applying Carving Plaster. 

2b. Casting: Mix 8 fl oz Carving Plaster with 4 fl oz water (mixing ratio 2:1). Pour into mold or form and let 
cure until casting can be safely removed. Dry time will vary depending on depth of mold.  

3.  Use the Easy Rock Carving Tools (C1185) to carve and shape realistic rock formations. Allow to dry 24 hours 
before carving. Spray Carving Plaster with water while carving to soften surface and reduce plaster dust. 

4.  Let dry before coloring with Earth Colors™ Liquid Pigment (C1215-C1223, C1228, C1229). 
Times are approximate and may vary due to environmental conditions.
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This item is not a Children’s 
Product and is not intended for 

use by Children.

Conforms to Health 
Requirements of ASTM D4236

CAUTION: We do not recommend using Carving Plaster for body casts as it may irritate skin 
and develop heat sufficient enough to cause burns. Do not take internally. 


